Members: Misty Larson, Tami Owen, Erin Seibel, Allison Wilcox, Jodi Seamons, Sunny Hafen, Elizabeth Ratliff & Julie Mootz
Secretary: Sandy Bodily

Agenda:
1 Purpose of committee and set meetings for year.
2 Review duties for year
3 Elect chairperson
4 Share district mission/vision
5 Share Think Safe and Oak Hollow safety plans
6 Review and vote on school attendance plan
7 Review Landtrust plan and budget for the year. Ask for any feedback or if amendments are needed.
8 Review current Dibels and behavior data
9 Share and vote on cell tower budget
10 Ask for input on safe walking route with new Draper pool being built

Upcoming SCC duties: Digital Citizenship, SNAP, Landtrust plan for 2020-2021

Next meeting: